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Historical Note:

While the industry can trace its origins back to the coach-building workshops established in the 1850s, it was not until the late 1890s that a union was established. Initially known as the Coach-Makers Society, it was registered in 1917 as the Australian Coach Motor Car Waggon Builders and Wheelwrights and Rolling Stock Makers Employees' Federation. In 1938 the union became known as the Vehicle Builders' Employees' Federation until 1993 when it amalgamated with the Metals and Engineering Workers' Union to form the Automotive, Metals and Engineering Union. From 1994 it was known as the Automotive Food Metals and Engineering Union, and from 1995 the Australian Manufacturing Workers' Union Vehicle Division

Collection Category: Labour, organization

Activities: Trade Union; Industrial Relations; Vehicle Industry

Note on Collection:

This is the first accession of Vehicle Builders Employees’ Federation of Australia Federal Office records and includes records created after the union’s amalgamation in 1993 with the Metals and Engineering Workers’ Union to form the Automotive Automotive, Metals and Engineering Union. Series include minutes of Federal Council 1931 (photocopy), 1950-1988; Federal Executive 1946-1982; Federal Conference 1959-1975; State Branch (Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, New South Wales) and sub-branch (Geelong) circa 1957-1994; VBEF publications including “The Vehicle Builders Journal” 1961-1976, “The Vehicle Builder” 1977-1988, “Federation Newsletter” 1978, “In Tune” 1989-1993; industrial files, including case files, industrial agreements, matters relating to Vehicle Industry Award, many files relating to industrial matters and disputes at GMH and Ford; records relating to the unions’ relationship with the United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America (UAW) and other international bodies The collection includes videotapes of news items relevant to the union.

Note on Listing:

The finding aid to the records is a box list prepared by Senga Hateley, the Records Manager of the Australian Manufacturing Workers’ Union. The records have not been arranged into series.

Transferred: 21 March 2001

Access: Open, with exception of audio visual material. Please contact an archivist regarding access to AV materials
**Date Range:** 1915 - 1997

**Quantity:** 45 archi boxes, boxes 43, 44, 46 no longer exist, AV material removed

**Related Collections:** Vehicle Builders Employees’ Union, Victorian Branch

**Listed by:** Senga Hateley

**Date:** January 2001
### CONTENTS BOX - V1 (unit 1)
Vehicle Manufacturing-Ratified Structural Efficiency Agreements Nissan & Ford 1989
DIR/FCAI/FVIU Study Mission to Japan, USA, West Germany & Sweden 1988
AMEU National Exec Vehicle Division Investigation Gross Misconduct 1993
Veh Div Component Supplier EBAs

### CONTENTS BOX - V2 (unit 2)
VBU National Officers' Conference Feb 1988
VBU Secretary's Quarterly Report - Sept 1990
VBU Secretary's Quarterly Report - May 1991
VBU Secretary's Report re Amalgamation Feb 1992

### CONTENTS BOX - V3 (unit 3)
VBU Minutes of Federal Council Meeting April 1931 (Photocopy)
VBU Minutes of Federal Council Meeting Adelaide 1979
Federal Court documents 1979 re election of position to VBU
VBU Vic Branch Executive documents./ minutes 1977-1979
VBU Geelong Sub-Branch Minutes of Meetings 1977-1979
VBU Geelong Sub-Branch documents 1979
VBU Victorian Branch Minutes of Meetings Sep 1957 - 1958
VBU Victorian Branch Minutes of Meetings Jan 1964 - Jan 1968
VBU Victorian Branch Minutes of Meetings Feb 1968 - Nov 1971
VBU Victorian Branch Minutes of Meetings Apr 1975 - Apr 1979
VBU SA Branch Membership numbers 1979

### CONTENTS BOX - V4 (unit 4)
VBU Queensland Branch Feb 1964 to Dec 1971
VBU Queensland Branch Jan 1972 to Aug 1982
VBU Queensland Branch Sep 1982 to June 1994

### CONTENTS BOX - V5 (unit 5)
VBU South Australia Branch Minutes 1962 - 1970
VBU South Australia Branch Minutes 1974 - 1978
VBU South Australia Branch Minutes 1978 - 1982
**CONTENTS BOX - V6** (unit 6)
VBU Miscellaneous Small Companies - Various Issues 1984 - 1987:
Honda, K.Mart, Lansdowne Eng., Mack Trucks, Metal Ind. & Awards, Metro Fire Brigade, Motor Pty Ltd, Patons Brakes, Saab-Scania, Theiss Toyota, United Motors Retail Ltd, Volvo Trucks.

**CONTENTS BOX - V7** (unit 7)
VBU documentation/applications re Long Service Leave 1974-1977
VBU documentation re 4 weeks annual leave 1974
VBU ``Federation Newsletter” publications 1978
Documentation re registration as an organisation ``The Australian Licensed Aircraft Engineers Association” 1963
VBU files - Rates for Leading Hands 1969

**CONTENTS BOX - V8** (unit 8)
VBU Documentation with the Commonwealth & Arbitration Commission - Vehicle Industry Award 1965 to 1968

**CONTENTS BOX - V9** (unit 9)
A.N.I., Astra Engineering, Aust Govt Employees, Autocare, Bessant Motors, Canopy Mfg, Clyde Engineering, Comeng, Component Suppliers disputes, Hendersons.

**CONTENTS BOX - V10** (unit 10)
VBU South Australian Branch documents/transcripts from 1973 to 1977:
C Nos concerning variations to Vehicle Industry Award
C Nos concerning GMH South Australia disputes
C Nos concerning Railways
C Nos concerning Qantas
### CONTENTS BOX - V11 (unit 11)
- VBU Federal Council Minutes 1950 to 1963
- VBU Federal Council Minutes 1963 to 1969
- VBU Federal Council Minutes 1969 to 1976
- VBU Federal Council Minutes 1977 to 1980

### CONTENTS BOX - V12 (unit 12)
- VBU Federal Executive Minutes 1946 to 1964
- VBU Federal Executive Minutes 1965 to 1973
- VBU Federal Executive Minutes 1974 to 1982
- VBU Federal Council Minutes 1981 to 1988

### CONTENTS BOX - V13 (unit 13)
**Files:**
- Isuzu-General Motors Truck Plan 1990 (2 files)
- Ansair 9 Day Fortnight 1988
- Ansair Restructuring 1989
- Fibreglass Transport Superannuation 1989
- Compaction systems Pty Ltd Superannuation 1989
- Protectakote - 2nd Tier 1989
- Viscount Caravans Wages & conditions 1988
- Holden's Engine Company dispute re conditions, 1988
- GMH General Award 1988
- Holden Motor company Variation to Award 1988
- General Motors Elizabeth Plastics Plant 1987
- GMH re job protection, termination & redundancy 1988 Holdens Group of Companies application to vary conditions 1988
- Holden’s Motor Australia Ltd Award 1990
- Holden’s Engine Company re reduction in workforce 1988
- Holden’s Group of Companies Grades General Award 1986
- GMH State of Nation Meeting 1988
- Holden’s Group of companies re closure/nightshift 1988

### CONTENTS BOX - V14 (unit 14)
**Documents:**
- High Court of Aust Victoria Registry GMH vs L R Bowling 1975 pages 1-242
- High Court of Aust Victoria Registry GMH vs L R Bowling 1975 pages 243-513
- C No 1883 of 1974 SEC Carpenters Rates of Pay
- C Nos (various) 1974 re Qantas, Ansett, TAA/Licensed Engineers 1974
- Variations of VIA 1964-1966
- Court Transcripts between K J Allen & L c Townsend & Ors 1977
### CONTENTS BOX - V15 (unit 15)
- VBU Victorian Branch Minutes 1962 to 1982
- VBU South Australia Branch Minutes 1970 to 1974
- VBU NSW Branch Minutes 1963 to 1977
- VBU National Officers Conference 1988

### CONTENTS BOX - V16 (unit 16)
VBU documentation with General Motors-Holden’s Automotive Ltd (GMHAL) Victorian & South Australian Plants re various issues, 1988 to 1990.

### CONTENTS BOX - V17 (unit 17)
VBU Documentation and transcripts regarding many issues to do with the Vehicle Industry Award 1972 to 1974

### CONTENTS BOX - V18 (unit 18)
- VBU applications (several) to vary the Vehicle Industry Repair, Services and Retail Award, 1983 during the year 1994 (4 files)
- VBU RS&R Award Casual Console Operators Case Union Case 1995-97 (2 files)
- Submission to the Industry Commission Inquiry into the Automotive Industry 1997

### CONTENTS BOX - V19 (unit 19)
VBU Documentation and transcripts regarding many issues to do with the Vehicle Industry Award 1959 to 1966

### CONTENTS BOX - V20 (unit 20)
- Transcripts of Proceedings in the matter of Metal Trades Award 1952 Re Wages Etc., State Electricity Commission Of Victoria Anomalies 1977 (2 Files)
- Transcripts of Proceedings in the matter of Qantas & ANA and Australian Metal Workers & Shipwrights Union and Others re hours of work and wages and conditions (2 files)
- Transcripts of Proceedings in the matter of The Vehicle Builders’ Employees’ Federation of Australia & General Motors-Holden’s Pty Ltd re wage increase of 3 pounds p.w. 1966 (2 files)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS BOX - V21 (unit 21)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VBU files - Kenworth Trucks Cases 1979 to 1980</td>
<td>VBU files - International Harvester cases 1975 to 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS BOX - V22 (unit 22)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS BOX - V23 (unit 23)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VBU files - Kenworth Trucks Cases 1979 to 1980</td>
<td>VBU files - International Harvester cases 1975 to 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS BOX - V24 (unit 24)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Files:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federation of Vehicle Industry Unions (FVIU) reports 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FVIU Notices to Unions and Members 1994-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Industry OH&amp;S Award 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS BOX - V25 (unit 25)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Files:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VBU - GMH Industrial dispute re wage increase 1965 file 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VBU - GMH Industrial dispute re wage increase 1965 file 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VBU - GMH Industrial dispute re wage increase 1965 file 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VBU - GMH Conference And Ford Dispute re wage rates 1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VBEF Survey of effects of change on classifications in GMH Award 1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTENTS BOX - V26 (unit 26)
VBU Case Files:
Ansair - 9 day fortnight transcripts and documentation 1988 (4 files)
Ansair $10 wage increase 1988
Ansair Hours restructure 1988
BWIU Roping in of Viscount into Prefab Award 1988
Custom Coaches - 2nd Tier plus 3% superannuation 1987
Volgren Coaches (VIA) 2nd Tier Agreement 1987
Jakab Industries (VIA 2nd Tier Agreement 1988
Mullins Wheels re wages and conditions 1990 (2 files)
Arrowcrest - Right of Entry Dispute 1990
FMVIU Agreement - Disputes Avoidance 1988

CONTENTS BOX - V27 (unit 27)
VBU FORD Case Files - 1985 to 1987

CONTENTS BOX - V28 (unit 28)
Files:
Repair, Services & Retail Award Cases 1968 to 1975

CONTENTS BOX - V29 (unit 29)
Various Industrial Agreements 1949 - 1982
Agreement-Suzuki Australia Pty Ltd 1986
Toyota Australia VIA (Award Restructuring) 1989
Toyota Trade Group-Structural Efficiency-2nd Phase Implementation 1990
Toyota Trade Group-Structural Efficiency file 3
Interpretation of Casual Employment 1978
Interpretation of Aircraft Industry Award 1978
Repcos 38 hour week agreement
GKN Auto Parks Agreement/Closed shop Agreement 1988
RS&R Establishments - Agreements 1979 (2 files)
GWA Motors (trading as Mazda) agreement 1986
UD Australia agreement 1986
Vehicle Industry Award - Agreements 1990
Toyota Shop Stewards Education Leave Agreement 1984
Aust Motor Industries Agreements 1976-1985
Theiss Toyota heat agreement 1988
Toyota Agreement 1978
Toyota Log of claims 1981
Volvo Closed shop Agreement 1988
Wilson Parking Agreement 1988
MTAIA - VBU - Traineeship agreement 1986
Minimum rates conversion 1989
National Forge redundancies 1992
National forge 4 day week 1991
Brae-Villa Homes P/L dispute wages/allowances/conditions 1990
International Harvester VBEF 2nd Tier Agreement 1988
CONTENTS BOX - V30 (unit 30)
Australian Coachmakers Employees’ Federation Cash book 1915 - 1924
Australian Coachmakers Employees’ Federation Cash Book 1950 - 1980
List of issues - Companies General - 1985-1988
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh’s Study Conference 1969
VBU Vic Branch Minutes of General Meetings 1972-1975
Membership financial records 1978-1979

CONTENTS BOX - V31 (unit 31)
General Motors Holdens Agreements 1959 - 1986
VBEF & Other Unions - Agreements 1977 - 1988
Clyde Engineering closed shop Agreement 1990
Better Brakes - Closed shop Agreement 1988
Autocare Agreement 1986
Ansair 2nd tier Agreement 1988
General Motors-Holden’s Ltd Stand-Down Agreement `Just in time" 1986
Ford Motor Co Aust Pty Ltd Agreements - 1943-1987
K Mart Closed shop Agreement 1989
Kenworth Industrial Agreement Unapprenticed Juniors 1988
Mack Trucks Aust Pty Ltd Agreements 1982
Chrysler Aust Ltd Agreements 1956 - 1980
Mitsubishi Elizabeth - Closed shop Agreement 1988
Mitsubishi Motors - Agreements 1982 - 1983
Renault Aust Ltd - Agreements 1968 - 1981
Mercedes Benz - Agreements 1978
GWA Motors Limited - VBEF Agreement 1986
Henderson Closed Shop Agreement 1987
International Harvester - Agreements 1976 - 1986
Leyland Motors - Agreements 1969 - 1989
Amalgamation 1986 - Federated Ironworkers Assoc & Aust Society of Engineers
Aust Meat Ind Employees - Re Elections/Challenge to Rules 1978
VBEF - Alleged irregularity in election 1978
GMH Annual closedown 1981
Amalgamation AMWSU & FMU - Objection to Registrar 1981
VBEF Vic Branch Elections 1977
VBEF - Observance of Rules 1977
FILAIEU v Wood Conciliation 1977
Shop Distributors & Allied Employees' Assoc Conciliation re Nat Ass Secretary
1975

CONTENTS BOX - V32 (unit 32)
VBU - FORD Case Files - 1989 - 1991
CONTENTS BOX - V33 (unit 33)
Vehicle Industry Award - 2nd Tier 1988-1989
International Harvester Award 1982
International Harvester - Structural Efficiency Implementation 1989 (3 files)
International Harvester Scheme of Arrangement 1991
Lansdowne Engineering Superannuation Agreement 1988
Lansdowne Wage Rates 1988
Lansdowne Engineering Agreement 1982
Lansdowne Structural Efficiency Agreement 1989
Lansdowne Parental Leave 1990
Lansdowne allowances 1991
Mercedes Benz Structural Efficiency Agreement 1990
Mercedes Benz - NWCase 1989 2nd increase
Mercedes Benz Down Days 1991
Kenworth Trucks 2nd Tier negotiations 1987

CONTENTS BOX - V34 (unit 34)
Rogers Bros EBA Negotiations 1996-1997 (2 files)
International Harvester - Superannuation 1989
International Trucks Aust Ltd Structural Efficiency Agreement 1990
International Trucks Award Restructuring Enterprise Issues Agreement 1990
Hendersons Federal Springworks Structural Efficiency Agreement 1989 (2 files)
Hendersons - Applicn to Vary re minimum rates 1990
Hendersons closedown of Nth Melbourne Plant - 1988
Hendersons - dispute re wage claims 1989
Hendersons Award Restructuring 1989
Fruehauf Trailers - dismissals 1988
Fruehauf Aust Pty Ltd 1988 Agreement 2nd Tier
Fruehauf Trailers re 2nd Tier dispute 1987
Fruehauf Trailers Redundancies 1989

CONTENTS BOX - V35 (unit 35)
General Motors Holden Various Cases 1989-1990
**CONTENTS BOX - V36** (unit 36)
Vehicle Industry Repair, Services & Retail (RS&R) Award case files 1981-82
RS&R Award - S.150A Review  1994

**CONTENTS BOX - V37** (unit 37)
Publications of the VBEF:
- Victorian Branch ``The Vehicle Builders Journal'' 1961-1976
- Victorian Branch ``The Vehicle Builder'' 1977-1979
- Victorian Branch ``The Vehicle Builder'' 1980-1985
- Victorian Branch ``The Vehicle Builder'' 1986-1988
- Victorian Branch ``In Tune'' 1989 - 1990
- Victorian Branch ``In Tune'' 1991 - 1993
- Queensland Branch ``The Vehicle Builder'' 1960 - 1992
- Queensland Branch ``The Vehicle Builder'' 1955 - 1961
- South Australia Branch ``The Vehicle Builder'' Undated to 1991
- South Australia Branch ``One Voice'' 1991
- NSW Branch ``The Vehicle Builder'' 1953 - 1961
- Various publications
- Newspaper cuttings.
- Other Unions' News - International

**CONTENTS BOX - V38** (unit 38)
Toyota Motor Corporation Aust Ltd - Case files 1988 - 1989

**CONTENTS BOX - V39** (unit 39)
International: United Auto Workers
- UAW ``State Of Our Union'' Publication  1978
- Meeting of World Auto councillors March 1971
- UAW publications
- UAW Constitution 1990 Edition
- UAW 28th Convention 1986
- UAW various agreements with vehicle industry.
- UAW Goals in 1982
- UAW Health & Safety
- UAW Ford Workplace practices.
- Various Other International Miscellaneous
- UAW Convention 1992
CONTENTS BOX - V40 (unit 40)
Rules Automotive, Food, Metals & Engineering Union (AFMEU) 1994
Rules AMEU October 1992
Rules AMEU July 1992
Rules Alterations 1998
VBEF Resolution re Scheme of Amalgamation 23 July 1992
Correspondence/Finances Vehicle division AMWU 1993
Reports Finance working Party 1993
Correspondence AMWU Vehicle Division 1993
Queensland VBU Branch Certificates of Registration 1917 onwards.

CONTENTS BOX - V41 (unit 41)
VBEF Federal Conference 1959
VBEF Federal Conference 1961
VBEF Federal Council 1965
VBEF Federal Conference/Council 1963
VBEF Federal Conference 1967
VBEF Federal Conference 1968
VBEF Federal Conference/Council 1969
VBEF Federal Conference 1970
VBEF Federal Conference 1971
VBEF Federal Conference 1972
VBEF Federal Conference 1973
VBEF Federal Conference 1974
VBEF Special Federal Conference 1974
VBEF Federal Conference March 1975
VBEF Federal Council September 1975
VBEF Special Federal Council October 1975
VBEF Federal Council finance matters March 1976
VBEF Federal Council 1977
VBEF Documentation on Creating An Award Items 2 to 38

CONTENTS BOX - V42 (unit 42)
Vehicle Industry Repair Services & Retail Award 1976 Variations 1977
ALP Victoria Women's Central Organising committee Meeting Aug 1957
ACTU miscellaneous documents 1955-1957
VBEF demarcation disputes 1956-1957
VBEF Conciliation & Arbitration Reports (CARs) 1956
The Australiasian Society of Engineers & Ors CARs 1956
The Assoc of Architects, Engineers, Surveyors & Draftsmen of Aust CARs 1956
The Australian Railways Union CARs 1956
The Administrative & Clerical Officers Assoc - Application to Vary 1957
The AEU & Others - Various Disputes 1956-1957
VBEF Various Matters 1956-1957
Various Cases 1956-1957
Commission Inquiry into Auto Industry 1996-97
VBU Amalgamation Kit
Ford Motor Co - v - Hasan Donmez & Others 1991
BTR-ACI Spotswood Dispute 1996
CONTENTS BOX - V43 (for access, contact an Archivist)

Tapes:
21/2/1990: TWU Truckie Dispute: Interviews. GTV9 ”Today” 7.09am.
15/3/1990: Reports alleging Ford is to stop manufacturing cars in Australia after 1992: All TV channels.
15/5/1990: „The Button Car Plan” criticism-interviews; rift in Hawke Govt.
8/8/1990: GTV9, HSV7 News 6.00pm, SBS News 6.30pm, ABV2 News 7.00pm.
1/11/1990: 8 day shutdown at Ford: Intvs. All channels.
14/12/1990: Joan Kirner’s speech: Keeping the car industry viable.HSV7 News 6.30.
08/7/1991: Melbourne Ford worker stages hunger strike against dismissal: Ten10 News 6.00pm.
23/7/1991: Ford Hunger Striker Hassan Donmez Intv. HSV7 6.00pm News.
05/12/1991 SBS 6.30pm News VBEU gives Australian Car Industry vote of confidence.
09/12/1991: Nissan to introduce 4 day week: HSV7 & SBS28 evening News.
5/2/1992: Nissan Plant Closure reaction. Intvs. Ian Jones and Others. All channels.
12/2/1992: Nissan Redundancies Reports. All Channels.
CONTENTS BOX - V44 (for access, contact an Archivist)

Tapes:
- Undated Hitch Hikers Guide to the Car Industry
- 5/7/1984 Pres Reagan's GMH Visit
- Undated : “Walter” (U.A.W. Channel 2 - 48 mins
- Undated : “The Detroit Model” (first few feet of film no good)
- Undated : Debate between Shaiken & Engleberger (re Robots). (1st few feet are CBS News)
- Undated : GMH Dispute.

1986: “this is the Vehicle Builders Union”.
Sep 1984: “Good Morning Australia” Interview of Rod Kelly-CH.10.
4/7/1990: Over 50 Seminar.
Undated: Kennett’S NZ Experiment.
Undated: Four Corners.

CONTENTS BOX - V45 (unit 43)

International:
- I.M.F. Conference Detroit 1978
- I.M.F. Central Committee - Prague 1992
- I.M.F. Central Committee - Zurich 1983
- I.M.F. Report to the Central committee Geneva 1976
- I.M.F. Conference World Auto Councils Michigan 1966
- I.M.F. Secretariats Report world congress Munich 1977
- I.M.F. World Auto Conference Detroit 1978
- I.M.F. Nissan & Toyota World Auto Councils 1977
- I.M.F. Ford world Auto Council Spain 1980
- I.M.F. Central Committee Vienna 1979
- I.M.F. World Auto Councils Japan 1980
- I.M.F. Purchasing Power of Working Time & International Comparison 1982
- KMU Trade Union rights in the Philippines 1985
- ACTU Congress 1977
CONTENTS BOX - V46  (for access, contact an Archivist)

VBEF RS&R Officers Conference Albury 1983 - Now in Box V45
RS&R Right Of Entry Organisers Guide 1992 - Now in Box V45

CONTENTS BOX - V47  (unit 44)

Award Restructuring-Report World Study Mission 1988
Viscount Caravans (VIA) 2nd Tier Agreement 1987
BTR Engineering - Award Wages & Conditions 1989
BTR Engineering - Award Restructuring 1989
BTR Making of an Award 1989
JRA National Wage Case August 1989
JRA Allowances 1989-1993
JRA Variation re wage rates NWC 1989
JRA Variation re NWC August 1988
JRA Retrenchments 1990

CONTENTS BOX - V48  (unit 45)

Vehicle Mfg Industry-collective Log of Claims 1982
Govt Transport Log Of Claims 1967
Automation/Technological Change 1968-1979
Theiss Toyota Log of Claims 1980
Transport Workers-Vehicle Industry Awards 1972
Respondents to the Vehicle Industry Award-Roping In 1958
Roping In Log of Claims 1962
Log of Claims 1967
35 hr week Claim 1973
VBEF Geelong Sub Branch dispute 1977